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CINDERELLA – Gone to the Dogs!
A Magical Musical Tail
No bones about it: The Bay Area is going to the dogs!
Don’t miss the fun as the world's most popular fairy tale gets retooled and re-fur-bished
in this all-singing, all-dancing, all-barking musical extravaganza…featuring an all dog
cast!
Follow Cinderella, as she goes from life in the doghouse, to "Best-in-Show" at the Bow
Wow Ball. And, with a little magical help from her Fairy God-Mouser (a cat), she even
manages to land herself a Prince with a Proper Pedigree by the final reprise!
Presented by East Bay Children’s Theatre, this fresh and funny take on the classic
Cinderella legend is brimming over with zany humor, clever songs, and upbeat positive
messages. Bay Area composer and playwright Ron Lytle has waved his own magic wand
over the famous story and added a Broadway infused score, a kennel full of laughs and a
cast of characters sure to delight audiences of all ages.
Don’t skip this one, or you’ll really be in the doghouse!
Ticketed Public Performances of CINDERELLA – Gone to the Dogs! will be presented
March 22 at the Douglas Morrisson Theatre in Hayward (2pm), March 29 at the Del
Valle Theatre (Walnut Creek) and April 5 at the Firehouse Performing Arts Center in
Pleasanton (1pm & 3pm).
Come in costume; have your picture taken ON STAGE with the cast after the show!
Approximately 1 Hour. Tickets: $12-$22. High Demand expected: Reserve early.
For tickets and more info, please visit www.ebctOnline.org
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PHOTO CAPTIONS AND CREDITS:
#1. (Cinderella in rags with coach)
Cinderella (Riley Hyde) prepares to depart for the Bow-Wow Ball in the
howl-arious musical CINDERELLA – Gone to the Dogs! Photo by EBCT
#2. (Prince and Cinderella)
Noam Osband is a “prince with a proper pedigree”, while Riley Hyde as
Cinderella proves to be “best in show” in CINDERELLA – Gone to the Dogs! a
family musical presented by East Bay Children’s Theatre. Photo by EBCT
#3. (Cinderella and Steps)
Cinderella (Riley Hyde) dreams of life outside of the doghouse as her cruel
stepmother (Mary Bishop) and stepsisters (Samantha Rasler and Hannah Conner)
look on in the musical CINDERELLA – Gone to the Dogs! Photo by EBCT
East Bay Children’s Theatre is the Bay Area’s oldest continuously operating theatre
company (since 1933). EBCT is an Adult Company performing for children and families
in Title 1 Elementary Schools (free of charge), and in various public (ticketed) venues.
For more info, contact: ebctheatre@gmail.com or www.ebctOnline.org
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